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Abstract:-- We use plastics in a number of objects and it brings up the question, how much damage or cost does it create and
where? This study maps harmful effects of plastic waste on environment, animals, humans and marine environment. It also lists
few countries playing a major role to combat plastic waste pollution. The paper concludes with few suggestions on the ways to
decrease its waste, junk or trash.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The early use of Plastic dates back to 1600 B.C.
with its exploitation that started in 1839 followed by its
mass production in the year 1940s and is still continuing to
expand. The plastics produced globally since the 1950s
exploded from 2 million tons to 440 million tons in 2015. If
production continues at a current rate, plastic trash could top
13 billion tons by 2050. Most of the things, we use today is
made up of plastics. “Take out all the stuff in your house
that’s made of plastic and probably your space will end up
with virtually nothing”. The reason being, Plastics are cost
efficient in terms of lightweight that matters in industries
and makes it easier for issues like storing and shipping.
Second, it is cheap to manufacture, inexpensive and
economical (E.g. plastic spoons and forks). Third, in terms
of hygiene quality, it helps prevent the spread of diseases
caused due to improperly cleaned metal cutlery.
Today, we are dependent on plastic to a great extent as it
makes our life so much easier. They are found in the form of
different products that we use every day and are present in a
range of applications close to a user like bed mattresses,
fibres in most clothes, food package, PVC tubes in medical
devices, children’s toys and much more. Unfortunately,
many materials used in making plastics include chemicals
that are actually very harmful. These days, most plastics are
made up of fossil oil or gas and using more of it adds to
global warming.
There are two distinct groups of plastics namely
Thermoplastics and Thermosets:
•
Thermoplastics can be heated and reformed
repeatedly (E.g. Celluloid). Its property allows easy
processing and recycling.
•
Thermosets cannot be remelted and once formed,
reheating causes material to decompose rather than melt
(E.g. Bakelite, poly phenol formaldehyde).

II. NEGATIVE IMPACTS OF

PLASTIC

•
Plastic causes dangerous risk on health,
environment, animal and on the marine environment.
Packing of hot food in in plastic bags causes harmful
chemicals to dissolve in the food which flows into the
bloodstream on ingestion may induce several diseases
including liver and lung damage. On disposing plastic with
other waste, it pollutes land, air and water and takes ages to
degrade naturally. The disposed plastic bags normally end
up being swallowed by animals and block the wind pipe and
•
digestive tract which in could lead to death in most
cases. Plastics are also a hazard for marine life as they block
the gills of fish and also are known to be causing harm to
the coral reef by wrapping around them and blocking the
flow of water and sunlight thus cutting out their source of
nutrition.
•
Disintegration of plastics leads to release of
harmful chemicals that percolate into the soil and water thus
making it toxic, this is consumed by humans and animals in
various forms which lead to serious diseases and in many
cases death. The production of plastics releases various
toxins including various greenhouse gases which are
effective in fast-forwarding climate change and polluting the
air.
•
As plastics are unable to pile in landfills they block
storm drains, litter streets, stick to trees and further
contaminates oceans where all marine animals eat or get
tangled in them.
•
The animals and sea creatures are hurt and killed
every day due to the high amount of discarded plastic waste
in the sea.
•
A new investigation by Orb Media and researchers
discovered plastic fibres are
•
found in tap waters over the globe where 83% of
samples were contaminated with plastic fibres. The micro
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plastic contamination in water that we consume every day is
now a huge problem.
•
Studies show plastics and micro plastics are
ingested by fish becoming part of a fish diet and
unfortunately, we are eating plastic eating fish.
A study by researchers published in Science Journal
quantified the amount of plastic entering oceans from
coastlines of 192 countries. The findings show China ranks
first followed by countries in Southeast Asia, Srilanka,
Egypt, Nigeria, Bangladesh and South Africa. India ranks
12th in the list of top 20 countries disbursing maximum junk
of plastic waste into high seas. In addition, the study
calculated 275 million metric tons of plastic waste generated
by 192 countries in 2010, an average of 8.8 million plastic
waste entering oceans and globally 620% increase in
production of plastics since 1975.
As per Central Pollution Control Board, India generated
15,342 tonnes of plastic waste (the year 2016), of which
9,205 tonnes reported to be recycled and 6,137 tonnes left
uncollected and littered. These plastic bags have become an
indispensable part of Indian shopping and the waste
elements generated by it stays for a very long time in the
environment which is very harmful.
It can remain
underground for 500 years, contaminating the soil and
polluting the environment. The table shows Plastic waste
consumption (Tones) in India for the years 1996, 2000,
2001 and 2007 in an increasing trend

Plastics Consumption In India
Source: Central Pollution Control Board, as cited in
Plastic Consumption in India (Atulesh).
BAN ON PLASTIC BAGS
A number of countries around the world has taken move on
different ways towards ban on plastic bags and few of which
are listed below.
•
In Kenya producing, selling or using plastic bag
will cost four years jail or $ 40,000 fine, one of the toughest
plastic bag ban.
•
Norway recycles 60% of plastic packaging.

•
Costa Rica taking stand against plastic waste
flooding and planning to ban all single use plastics.
•
Seattle to ban plastic straws, utensils at restaurants
from 1st July 2018.
•
Today Rwanda ban on plastic bags in year 2008 is
seen by most as a success.
•
Initiatives taken by many states in India against the
use of plastic. Few to be mentioned are Sikkim, Himachal
Pradesh, Karnataka, Goa, Rajasthan and Mumbai.
AN EXAMPLE OF PLASTIC WASTE USED IN
CONSTRUCTING ROADS
The benefits of using plastic waste on roads are plenty. It
makes roads stronger, gives better resistance towards rain
water and water stagnation, helps in reduction of pores, no
effect of UV radiation, load withstanding benefits, cost in
road construction reduces with nil maintenance cost.
Countries like United Kingdom, Netherlands, Ghana, US,
Bhutan and India are paving way forward using plastic
waste to construct roads as an alternative that are greener,
stronger and requires less maintenance.
In India context, cities are playing a major role by using
plastic waste in construction of roads. Few examples are as
follows:
•
Indore is recycling half of its plastic waste daily
with 30% used for roads and more than 500 km roads are
constructed.
•
Chennai claims to construct 1,035.23 km length of
roads using 1,600 tonnes of plastic.
•
Pune has given a contract to Rudra Environmental
Solution (India Ltd) for building 12 trial plastic roads across
the city.
Suggestions
So, is it a problem if we burn or bury plastics? And the
answer is definitely YES.
Burning plastics releases harmful chemicals that pollutes the
air, damages our atmosphere and as we breathe in the
polluted air it causes a range of health issues including
cancer. By burying it, we won’t see but ends up in number
of problems. Example, the rubbish dumped in environment
can lead to breeding ground for disease carrying pests like
mosquitoes and rats. Hence recycling, reusing as something
valuable, and reducing its use is a better solution.
Simple ways one can take in decreasing large junk of plastic
waste we generate in 16 ways (Moss Laura), are as follows:
•
Saying no to plastic straws at restaurants and
bringing reusable stainless steel or glass drinking straw.
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•
Using reusable bags from plastic produce bags.
•
Giving up gum made of plastic that may also be
toxic plastic (polyvinyl acetate manufactured using vinyl
acetate a chemical to cause tumour’s in lab rats).
•
Making use of boxes that is easily recycled and
made into more products than plastic bottles.
•
Buying food items from bulk bins that opt to fill a
reusable bags or container and saves unnecessary
packaging.
•
Buying variety of prepared foods in glass jars and
instead of throwing or recycling, better to reuse jar while
buying bulk food.
•
Using reusable cup to coffee shops instead of using
plastic, paper or Styrofoam cups preventing lot of
unnecessary waste (e.g. office).
•
Making use of our own containers whether pickup
or bringing home leftovers from restaurants.
•
Opting for using matches over disposable plastic
lighters for various purposes for starting fire.
•
Skipping frozen foods, even those eco-friendly
packaged items that are actually coated in thin layer of
plastic. This helps in consumption of fewer processed foods
and avoiding chemicals in plastic packaging.
•
Saying goodbye to plastic ware (disposable
chopsticks, knives, spoons, forks, sporks) and keeping a set
of utensils that reduces carbon fork print.
•
While buying things at farmers market, bring
plastic containers, if need a refill, or ask the grocer to take
back the containers and reuse.
•
Use cloth diapers than disposable diapers that
consume a huge amount of plastic and trees a year while
manufacturing.
•
Prepare own fresh squeezed juice or eat fresh fruits
that is good for the body rather than plastic bottled juices.
•
Replace use of multiple plastic bottles of (tile
cleaner, toilet cleaner, window cleaner) with own cleaning
products (baking soda and vinegar).
•
Pack lunch in reusable containers or reusable snack
bags instead of packing in disposable plastic containers and
bags.
Urgent things we can do today calls for four R’s of plastic
use as follows:
•
Refusing all sorts of plastic use
•
Reducing the use of plastic bags each week
•
Reusing the plastic bag for number of purposes at
home or outside, and
•
Recycling of plastics by taking our own used bags,
returning unwanted plastic for recycling if shopping is

delivered, checking food scraps before recycling to avoid
contamination causing problems in production preventing
recycled plastics from being used, approach local council to
provide plastic bag recycling.
Although plastics are seen disposed everywhere, it is
simply ignored. There is an urgent need to act now and take
action towards saying no to plastic bags, cleaning the trash
around, using eco-friendly products, reducing plastic waste,
using reusable cloth bags, following healthy environmental
habits, raising awareness on impacts of plastic pollution.
Additionally, we need to encourage eco-friendly industries,
push government to charge fine on ones who uses plastics or
manufactures it with a similar kind of law what Kenya and
many others has adopted. In conclusion, plastic pollution
will become a big problem for future generations and
significant effort is needed to tackle the problem now, if not
us then who? Therefore, big focus in the coming years is
everyone should make a little effort in incorporating the
above mentioned good ways that contributes in reducing
plastic waste towards clean and healthy environment.
Success in combating various problems of plastic pollution
we face today is in our hands and the need of the hour is to
make changes in our lifestyles.
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